Mandy How Do You Do?

Words and Music by PERCY WENRICH

Moderato

Honey, the moon am a shin-in;
Hear that old whip-poor-will,
Honey, don't keep me a-guess-in;
Just you have got me right.

Honey, my heart am a pin-in;
You know it's mighty distress-in;
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Just cause it can't keep still.
Wont you say "yes" to night.
Ev'ry one must love some one;
be content, that is why I'm waitin' hon;

Ev'ry night when day is done,
Just like music heaven sent,
waitin' to sing to you.
when your sweet voice I hear.

CHORUS.

How de do Miss Mandy?
You look fine and
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dandy, sweet as lass's candy,

and you always did, oh, oh, oh you kid. It's just nine o'

clock, dear, 'spose we take a walk, dear, have a little

talk, dear. Mandy, how do you do? do?